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Dedmas Elite™ 
BITUMEN REPLACEMENT DAMPING SHEET  
 
Damping without Bitumen 
 
Published concerns over bitumen have lead many users to look for other materials. WSBL Ltd 
have developed a safe effective replacement material in Dedmas Elite™ a non bitumastic 
engineered polymer compound that gives excellent damping  performance and is a direct 
replacement for existing bitumen pads, without any of the disadvantages.                 

 
Dedpan® and Dedmas Elite™ 
 
Dedpan®  is a patented family of vibration damping materials which, when applied to a metal or 
plastic panel/forming, inhibit the build up of resonant vibrations thus dramatically reducing the 
levels of radiated noise. The Dedpan® range all give excellent damping efficiency for minimal 
additional weight to the panel, they are principally used for pure resonant damping where weight 
and space saving are paramount concerns. 
 
Dedmas Elite™has been designed to be a safe and effective direct replacement to bitumen 
damping materials. This material is designed for damping applications where mass (acoustic 
insulation) and cost are key considerations. The density and performance over temperature are 
very similar to bitumen and so like for like replacement will give predictable results for quick and 
hassle free solutions.  This self adhesive product is available in all weights from 1kg/m2 to 
10kg/m2 as sheets, simple press cut pads or more complicated press cut shapes 
 
The Benefits of Dedmas Elite™ 
 

 Up to 20% better damping than equivalent bitumen pad- so-improved performance 
or weight saving opportunities 

 Clean, non staining- so-can be used at any stage in vehicle assembly 

 Known composition, safe non-hazardous composition-so- regulatory compliance 
with REACH and other legislation, safe working and end use. 

 Superior physical properties, three times stronger than bitumen and three times 
more flexible even at low temperatures-so- quicker easier application, reduced 
storage damage 

 Fully recyclable thermoplastic polymer- so- environmentally friendly 

 UK designed and manufactured product-so- local UK supply means reduced 
carbon emission in transport. 
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